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This Instrument Prepared By:
Jason E. Merritt
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS, P.A.
119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, Florida 3230 I

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS
REGARDING PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FEE

THIS
DECLARATION
OF
COVENANTS
REGARDING ~UBLIC
INFRASTRUCTURE FEE (this "Declaration") is made and entered into as of this _C.__ day of
September, 2017, by DURBIN CREEK NATIONAL, LLC, a Florida limited liability
company, whose address is 9540 San Jose Boulevard, Jacksonville, Florida 32257 and DURBIN
PARK PAVILION, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, whose address is 1301
Riverplace Boulevard, Suite 1900, Jacksonville, Florida 32207 (together, hereinafter referred to
as "Declarant").
BACKGROUND

A.
The Declarant is the owner of certain parcels of real property located in St. Johns
County, Florida, which are legally described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated by
reference (the "PIF Property").
B.
The Declarant intends to develop the PIF Property into a mixed-use development
to be referred to as Durbin Park, Phase I of which is anticipated to consist of approximately
700,000 square feet ofretail space (the "Development").
C.
The DPl Community Development District, a local unit of special-purpose
government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes (the "District"), has been
established for the purpose of, among other things, planning, financing, constructing, operating,
and/or maintaining certain infrastructure necessary for the completion and operation of the
Development.
D.
Pursuant to the provisions of Uniform Community Development District Act of
1980, codified at Chapter 190, Florida Statutes (the "Act"), the District is authorized to adopt
rules pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, and to charge, collect, and
enforce fees.
E.
Pursuant to the authority of the Act, the District has adopted its "Rule
Establishing Public Infrastructure Fee" (the "Rule"), a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit B and is incorporated by reference, pursuant to which the District has imposed the
Public Infrastructure Fee as more particularly defined in the Rule.
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F.
The District has adopted the Rule for the purpose of funding, in whole or part,
costs associated with the planning, designing, engineering, acquiring, constructing, managing
construction, and installing of the Public Improvements (as more particularly defined in the
Rule), together with all costs of acquisition of land or interests in land necessary for the
completion of the Public Improvements (whether acquired by the District or dedicated by the
Declarant or another person), and all other costs and expenses incurred in the connection with the
financing, acquisition, construction and completion of the Public Improvements, including
without limitation, maintenance costs and other costs of operations incurred for the Public
Improvements, expenses incurred for the District's organization and operation, and the
requirements of any bond financing obtained by the District.
G.
The District intends to issue bonds the proceeds of which will be utilized for the
purpose of acquiring the Public Improvements. The District will repay the bonds from the
proceeds of the Public Infrastructure Fee.
H.
The District's funding and acquisition of the Public Improvements will benefit the
Declarant' s development and construction of the Development, and in consideration thereof, the
Declarant desires to impose the obligations of the Rule, as the same may be amended or
modified from time to time, including the obligation of payment of the Public Infrastructure Fee,
as a restrictive covenant burdening and running with title to the PIF Property for the purpose of
facilitating the District's implementation of the Rule and collection of the Public Infrastructure
Fee.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises, and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged by the Declarant,
the Declarant hereby declares that the PIF Property shall be held and conveyed subject to the
covenants, conditions, and provisions of this Declaration; and the PIF Property and any portion
thereof shall be transferred, sold, conveyed, leased, hypothecated, encumbered, used, occupied
and improved subject to the covenants, conditions, and restrictions set forth below, which shall
run with the PIF Property and be binding on all parties having any right, title, claim or interest in
all or any portion of the PIF Property, their heirs, legal and personal representatives, successors,
transferees and assigns, and which shall inure to the benefit of the Declarant, the District, any
bond trustee with whom the District may enter into a trust indenture, and their respective
successors and assigns.

1.
RECITALS; DEFINITIONS. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and
are incorporated as terms. Capitalized terms used in this Declaration for which no definition is
provided herein shall have the meaning provided in the Rule.
2.
CONSENT TO JURISDICTION AND IMPOSITION OF THE RULE AND
THE PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FEE. The Declarant as the owner of the PIF Property,
both for itself and on behalf of its successors in interest and assigns, hereby acknowledges and
agrees as follows:

A.
The District is, and has been at all times, on and after July 24, 2017, a
legally created, duly organized, and validly existing community development district under the
Act. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Declarant acknowledges that: (a) the
2
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petition filed with the Board of County Commissioners for St. Johns County, Florida (the
"Board of County Commissioners"), relating to the creation of the District contained all
matters required by the Act to be contained therein and was filed in the manner and by the
persons required by the Act; (b) Ordinance 2017-35 of the Board of County Commissioners,
effective as of.July 24, 2017, was duly and properly adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners in compliance with all applicable requirements of law; and (c) the members of
the Board of Supervisors of the District ("District Board") were duly and properly designated
pursuant to the Act to serve in their respective capacities and had the authority and right to
authorize, approve and undertake all actions of the District approved and undertaken from July
24, 2017, to and including the date of this Declaration including, but not limited to, adoption of
the Rule.
B.
That the adoption of the Rule and the Public Infrastructure Fee imposed
thereby, duly adopted by the District Board on September 5, 2017, and all proceedings
tmdertaken by the District with respect thereto have been in accordance with applicable Florida
law.
C.
That the PIF Property and all Occupants thereof shall be subject to the
provisions of the Rule and all Retailers shall be obligated to collect the Public Infrastructure Fee
upon all PIF Sales and pay the same to the Collecting Agent in the manner provided by the Rule.

OBLIGATIONS OF OCCUPANTS AND RETAILERS PURSUANT TO
3.
THE RULE. As is more particularly provided by the Rule, all Occupants and Retailers of the
PIF Property, in consideration of acquiring any right to occupy, own, or possess any portion of
the PIF Property, shall be deemed, as is appropriate to such party's status as an Occupant or
Retailer as the case may be, to have agreed to the following obligations:
A.

As to Retailers:
(i)

To collect the Public Infrastructure Fee upon all PIF Sales and pay
the same to the Collecting Agent in the manner provided by the
Rule;

(ii)

To furnish Reports regarding all PIF Sales to the Collecting Agent;

(iii)

To the audit of books and records by an Auditor for the purpose of
determining the Retailer's compliance with the Public
Infrastructure Fee collection and remittance obligations under the
Rule; and

(iv)

To execute and deliver such acknowledgements as are required
from time to time by the Rule that the Public Infrastructure Fee is
not a tax in any fonn and that the authority of the Collecting Agent
to receive the Public Infrastructure Fee is derived from the Rule
and the PIF Collecting Agent Agreement; and
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B.

As to Occupants:
(i)

To incorporate in each Occupancy Agreement enforceable
provisions incorporating by reference the obligation for the
imposition and collection of the Public Infrastructure Fee on all
PIF Sales transactions as created by, and subject to all
requirements of, the Rule. To that end, each Occupant will cause
each Retailer to whom such Occupant leases, or whom such
Occupant otherwise authorizes to occupy any portion of its Leased
Property and/or Owned Parcel under an Occupancy Agreement
with such Retailer, to acknowledge and agree to all provisions of
this Declaration that pertain to such Retailer. The Occupancy
Agreement shall expressly provide that in addition to the default
provisions of this Declaration, failure by the Retailer to pay the full
amount of all Public Infrastructure Fee due under the Rule shall
constitute a default of the Occupancy Agreement.

4.
LIABILITY FOR PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FEE. All Retailers shall be
liable for payment of the Public Infrastructure Fee as may be calculated from PIF Sales made by
such Retailer regardless of whether or not such Public Infrastructure Fee is in fact collected by
the Retailer from the counterparty to any PIF Sale. A Retailer shall be liable for all unpaid
Public Infrastructure Fees generated from PIF Sales from any portion of the PIF Property
occupied by such Retailer during the period of such Retailer's ownership or occupancy of any
portion of the PIF Property. No Retailer may waive or otherwise escape liability for collection
and payment of the Public Infrastructure Fee by non-use (whether voluntary or involuntary) of
the Public Improvements or abandonment of the right to use the Public Improvements.
5.
ENFORCEMENT. The District, and the Collecting Agent on behalf of the
District, shall have such authority as is provided by the Act to collect any unpaid installments of
the Public Infrastructure Fee from any Retailer liable therefor. Additionally, the District, and the
Collecting Agent on behalf of the District, shall have such remedies as may be available at law or
in equity to enforce the provisions of this Declaration and to enjoin any violation or threatened
violation hereof. In such event, the District, and the Collecting Agent on behalf of the District,
shall be entitled to an award of court costs and reasonable attorneys' and paralegals' fees at all
trial and all appellate levels and in connection with all proceedings, whether or not suit is
instituted.
6.
RELIANCE OF THE DISTRICT. The Declarant, both for its own behalf and
on behalf of its successors and assigns, acknowledges and agrees that the District, and any bond
trustee with whom the District may enter into a trust indenture, is or will be relying upon the
provisions of this Declaration in taking certain actions with regard to potentially obtaining bond
financing, the undertaking of the acquisition, construction and completion of the Public
Improvements, and the incurrence of the Public Improvement Costs with the express
understanding and condition that this Declaration will not be amended, modified or waived
without the prior written consent of the District and, if required by any trust indenture entered
into by the District, the bond trustee. Accordingly, the Declarant hereby agrees, and all other
4
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Occupants shall be deemed to have agreed, that no amendment or modification will be made to,
nor any waiver made or accepted by any Occupant with respect to this Declaration, and that any
such purported amendment, modification, or waiver shall be void and of no force and effect
without the prior written consent of District, and if required by any trust indenture entered into
by the District, the bond trustee. Further, and without in any way affecting the enforceability of
the foregoing acknowledgement attributed to each Occupant, including all Retailers, each
Occupant will cause any Retailer whom such Occupant permits to possess or occupy any portion
of its Leased Property and/or Owned Parcel that the provisions of this Declaration pertaining to
Retailers have been or will be agreed to by the Declarant, and that the District will be relying
upon this Declaration in taking certain actions with respect to potential bond financing, the
undertaking of the acquisition, construction and completion of the Public Improvements, and the
incurrence of the Public Improvements Costs with the express understanding and condition that
the provisions of this Declaration pertaining to Retailers will not be amended, modified or
waived without the prior written consent of the District and, if required by any trust indenture
entered into by the District, the bond trustee. Accordingly, each Retailer shall be deemed to have
agreed that no amendment or modification will be made to, nor any waiver made or accepted by
such Retailer with respect to, the provisions of this Declaration that pertain to Retailers, and that
any such purported amendment, modification or waiver will be void and of no force and effect,
unless made with the prior written consent of the District, and if required by any trust indenture
entered into by the District, the bond trustee.
7.
SUBORDINATION OF OCCUPANCY AGREEMENTS. All Occupancy
Agreements for any portion of the PIF Property are intended to and shall be subordinate to the
terms and conditions of this Declaration. Upon the request of the Declarant, the District, or any
bond trustee with whom the District may enter into a trust indenture, all Occupants shall execute
such documentation in such form as may be required by the Declarant, the District, or such bond
trustee, as the case may be, as may be necessary to evidence the subordination of any Occupancy
Agreement to the provisions of this Declaration.
8.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
REGARDING
NATURE
OF
PUBLIC
INFRASTRUCTURE FEE. The Declarant acknowledges, both for itself and on behalf of its
successors and assigns, that (i) the Public Infrastructure Fee is a charge imposed on Retailers to
finance the Public Improvements Costs as provided herein; (ii) the nature of the Public
Infrastructure Fee is that of a user fee imposed by the District pursuant to authority granted to the
District under the Act and not through the exercise of any power by the State; (iii) Public
Infrastructure Fees are not tax revenues in any form, and the Public Infrastructure Fee will not be
enforceable by the State; (iv) all Public Infrastructure Fees received by the District will be used
to acquire and pay for the Public Improvements, including payment of any bond financing which
the District may elect to obtain in order to acquire the Public Improvements, to pay and
reimburse the Public Improvements Costs, or as may otherwise be provided in this Declaration
or in any trust indenture which the District may execute in connection with any bond financing
obtained by the District; and (v) the authority of the District, the Collecting Agent and any bond
trustee with whom the District may enter into a trust indenture to receive the Public
Infrastructure Fees is derived through the Rule, this Declaration as supplemented by the
Collecting Agent Agreement, and, if executed, any trust indenture between the District and any
bond trustee.
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9.
ADDITIONS AND MODIFICATIONS TO PIF PROPERTY. The Declarant
may, with the joinder and consent of the District, from time to time add other property under the
provisions of this Declaration by recording one or more supplemental declarations and, upon the
recordation of such supplemental declaration, the property described therein shall be deemed to
be included within the PIF Property. However, in no event shall the Declarant have the authority
to withdraw or remove any of the PIF Property, as the same may be expanded in accordance with
the foregoing sentence, from the operation and effect of this Declaration without the joinder and
consent of the District, which joinder and consent may be withheld in the sole discretion of the
District and shall be withheld if, as a condition of providing such joinder and consent, the
District is required to obtain the approval of any bond trustee with whom the District has entered
into a trust indenture and the District is unable to do so.
10.
TERM. The covenants and restrictions of this Declaration shall run with and
bind the PIF Property, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the District and the
Declarant, and their successors and assigns, until the PIF Termination Date, provided said
covenants and restrictions shall continue beyond the PIF Termination Date to the extent of any
obligation arising hereunder or pursuant to the Rule that has not as of said time been paid,
discharged, or satisfied in full by any Occupant or Retailer of any portion of the PIF Property. If
and the extent that any of the covenants or other provisions herein would otherwise be unlawful
or void for violation of the rule against perpetuities, the rule restricting restraints on alienation, or
any other applicable statute or common law rule analogous thereto or otherwise imposing
limitations upon the time for which such covenants affecting the PIF Property may be valid, then
such covenants and provisions will continue and endure only until expiration of a period of
ninety-nine (99) years after the PIF Commencement Date.
11.
INTERPRETATION AND CONFLICTS. Notwithstanding any rule of law to
the contrary, the provisions of this Declaration shall be liberally construed to effectuate its
purpose of implementation of the Rule and collection of the Public Infrastructure Fee upon PIF
Sales occurring within the PIF Property as provided by the Rule. The provisions of this
Declaration and the Rule shall be interpreted by the District. Any such interpretation of the
District which is rendered in good faith shall be final, binding and conclusive if the District
receives a written opinion of legal counsel to the District that the interpretation is not
unreasonable, which opinion may be rendered before or after the interpretation is adopted.
Section headings have been inserted for convenience only, and shall not be considered or
referred to in resolving questions of interpretation or construction. Unless the context requires a
contrary construction, the singular shall include the plural and the plural the singular, the
masculine, feminine and neuter genders shall each include the others. In the event of any conflict
between the provisions of this Declaration and the Rule, the provisions of the Rule shall take
precedence.
12.
CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE AND ACCEPTANCE. Every person who owns,
occupies, or acquires any right, title, estate, or interest in or to any portion of the PIF Property
shall be conclusively deemed to have consented and agreed to every limitation, restriction,
reservation, condition, and covenant contained herein, whether or not such reference hereto is
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contained in the instrument by which such person acquired such interest in any portion of the PIP
Property.
13.
NOTICES. Any notice required to be sent to any Retailer under the provisions of
this Declaration or the Rule shall be deemed sufficient if given in writing and when personally
delivered or mailed, postpaid, at the addresses previously provided to the party giving such
notice or at another address which became known to the sending party.
14.
COVENANT RUNNING WITH THE LAND. All covenants and provisions of
this Declaration shall, to the extent applicable and unless otherwise expressly herein provided to
the contrary, be construed to be covenants running with the land and with every part thereof and
interest therein, and all of the provisions hereof shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
the Declarant, the District, the Collecting Agent, any bond trustee with whom the District may
enter a trust indenture, and their respective successors and assigns, but the same is not intended
to create nor shall they be construed as creating any rights in or for the benefit of the general
public. All present and future Occupants of the PIF Property shall be subject to and shall comply
with the provisions of this Declaration and the Rule, all as may be amended from time to time.
The acceptance of possession of any portion of the PIF Property pursuant to an Occupancy
Agreement shall constitute an adoption and ratification of the provisions of this Declaration, as
amended from time to time. In the event that any word, clause, sentence, paragraph, subsection,
or section hereof shall be judicially determined to prevent this Declaration from being fully
enforceable and running with the PIP Property as aforesaid, then such portion hereof shall be
judicially modified, if at all possible and, if not, shall be stricken herefrom (but only to the most
limited extent necessary) so that the paramount goal of the Declarant in making this Declaration
(i.e., that this Declaration be a fully enforceable covenant running with the land) is accomplished
cy pres.
15.
GOVERNING LAW. This Declaration will be governed by, and enforced in
accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida, without giving effect to any choice of law rules
thereof which may direct the application of the laws of another jurisdiction.
16.
SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one of these
covenants or restrictions or any section, subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, sentence, clause,
phrase or word, or any other provision of this Declaration or any exhibit annexed hereto, as the
same may be amended from time to time, shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the
remaining portions hereof and thereof, all of which shall remain in full force and effect.
17.
AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION BY THE DECLARANT.
The
Declarant may, with the joinder and consent of the District, which joinder and consent may be
withheld in the sole discretion of the District and shall be withheld if, as a condition of providing
such joinder and consent, the District is required to obtain the approval of any bond trustee with
whom the District has entered into a trust indenture and the District is unable to do so, make
substantive amendments to this Declaration or to terminate this Declaration.

18.
THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. With the exception of the Declarant, the
District, the Collecting Agent, and any bond trustee with whom the District may enter into a trust
7
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indenture (including any successors thereto), it is expressly understood and agreed that nothing
contained in this Declaration shall give or allow any claim or right arising from or relating to this
Declaration to any Person.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, as the Declarant, has caused this
Declaration to be executed as of the day and year first written above.
Witnesses:

DURBIN CREEK NATIONAL, LLC a Florida
limited liability company

By

WAi-::·

Printed N ~ nWilson
As its: President

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

1) u. J11., (

91..L,

The fo egoing instrument was acknowledged before me on
2017, by li<-vi
:ec.: JU .f.-- of Durbin Creek National, LLC, a Florida limited liability
company, for and on behalf of the company. He is /personally known to me o r _ has
produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _as identification.
,

W, kd~ as

(Signature of Notary Public)
SAUNDRAM. HANCOC;--7
MY COMMISSION it FF 177123 !
EXPIRES: March 13, 201 9

·

S"a_

(A._~ ;.. y-

c;,.__

M. 1-L:.t " c a cL

(Typed, printed or stamped name ofNotary Public)

Bonded Thru Notarf Pulllic Underwriters
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, as the Declarant, has caused this
Declaration to be executed as of the day and year first written above.
Witnesses:

DURBIN PARK PAVILLION, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

U, AVD, I

k,

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on I:/
2017, by ~fp;r, C,
,rJ19rwfa,p.f Durbin Park Pavilion, ~LC, a Delaware limited liability
company, for and on behalf of the company. He is _V_ pniersonally known to me or-=- has
produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _as identification.

&A<H111~as Ma'YM, ·"1

AMYL DAVIS
Notary Public - State of Florida
Commission# GG 117223
My Comm. Expires Mar 24, 2019

(Typed, printed or stamped name of Notary Public)
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EXHIBIT A
Description of the PIF Property
PARCEL l
A PORTION OF SECTION$ 6 AND a, TO\!V'NSHIP 5 SOUTH, fU<NBE 26 EAST, ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA BEING MORE
PP,fU!CULAf<LY DESCf·WlEDAS FOUO'tNS -

BEGIN AT THE INTERSEGTIO N OF THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF RACE TRACK ROAD, A VARIABLE WlDiH RIGHT OF
WA'( AS NOW ESTASLISHED,ANDTHE WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE ROAD NO. 98, AVA.RIA8LE \NIOTH RfGHi OF
WA'( AS SHOWN ON THE FLORIDA DEPARH,IENT OF TRANSPORTATION Rtl'.BHT OF '-NAY MAP, $1!:CTION 78000, F.P. NO, 4314 i82;
THENCE SOUTHERLY AND SOUTHWESTERLY, ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT O!' W/.,Y LIN!:. OF SiAlE ROAO NO. SB, R~ THE
FOLLOWING FIVE (5) COURSES A~JD DISTP.NCES: COURStDlO l SOUTH 11"40'41' WfEST, 1750 61 FEET; COURSE NO.. 2: SOUTH
15°40'3>!' WEST, 1333,3:! FEET. TO THE P01r,n OF CUR'.JA'fURfHlF A CURVE LEADfNG SOUTl1ERLY, COURSE NO. 3; SOUTHERLY,
ALONG ANO ARO UNO l'HE ARC OF S MD CIJRVE, CONCAVE EA.$T!:RLY, HAVfNG A RA 0!1,,JS OF 23012,0D FEET, AN AAC DISTANCE
OF 745.35 FEET, SAID ARC SEtNG SUBTENDED ElY A CHORD illi:A.R!NGANO OISTANCE OF SOOH-l 14'44'58" WEST, 745.32 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF TANGENCY OF SA1DCURVE; COURSI: NO. 4 SOUTH 1::1'4!1'16" 1'!/EST, 74!!,~ FEET; COURSE NO. 5; SOUTH 30"33'05'
WEST, :i/27,24 FEET, 10 THE INTERSECTION OF SAID 'NEITTERLY RIGHT OF WA'/ UNE OF STA.TE RO.AO NO. 98 WITH THE
l;J\STERLY RIGHT OF 'NAY LINE OF OlJR!:HN CONNECTOR, A200 FOOT WIDE RlOI-H OF WAY.AS SHClil'.'N ON SAID $TAT!;; ROAl:l
NO 96 RIGHT OF WAY MAf', THENCE SOUTH 06'21'44" \"IE.ST, DEPARTl-lG LAST EWD LINE, 200.21 FEET, TO THE INTERSl:CTION
OP SAID WESTERLY RfGHT OF 'WAY Lt.E OF STATE ROAD NO. BB, WrrH rnE WEIHERLY RIGHT Of WAY /JNE Of $Ali) OURcHN
COIINECTOR; TI-IFNCE SOUTHERLY AND SOUTHWESTERLY, ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT Of '-NAY LINE OF $TATE ROAD NO,
9B. RUIHHE FOLLOV1/ING THREE (3) COURSES AN!HHSTANCES: COURSE NO 1: SOt,JTH Ot'09'~a' EAST, 12624 FEET; COURSE
NO. 2: SOUTH 20'5!!'16"WEST, 10JS.52 FEET, TO THE POINT OF CURVATURE OFA CURVE Li::.ADING SOUTHWEl:HERLY; COURSE
NO. 3; SOUTHWESTERLY, ALONG AND AROUND THEAR.C OF SAID CURVE. CONCAVe NOfm-tWES'TERLY, HAVING A RADIUS OF
2425 .00 FEET, AN ARC DISTANCE OF 614 20 FEET, SAID ARC BEING S UBTEN OEIHW A CH ORO lilEAR ING Af,m DI STAN CE OF SOUTH
28"H',ff WEST. 812!,5 FEET, TO THE NORTHERLY UNE OF THOSE LANOS DESCR10ED AND RECOOOtD !N Ol"FICIAL RECORDS
BOOK 813, PAGE 17211 OF 8AlD PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE SOUTH 119'~5•20• \NEST, ALONG 1.AST $Al0 LIN!:, 1016, 19 FEET. TO fflE
EASTERLY Lt.E OF THOSE LANDS 0£:SCRISED AND RECORDED iN OFF'ICIAt RECORDS BOOK 1288, PAGE 175 OF SAJD PUBLIC
RECORDS; THENCE NORTH 00°53'2€i' r.AS"r, ALONG LAST $Alt) LIN!:, 141)054 FEET; THENCE NOITTK iW22'52. WEST, CONTINUING
ALONG LAST SAID LINE, AND ALmlG THE EAS1'E!i<LY UN!! or -n-;o.sE LAND$ DFSCRIBED' AND RECORDED IN OFF1CIAL RECORDS
BOOK S1!l, ?AGE ~,.ig OF SAJD PtlBUC RECOIIDS, 3478.60
TO THf S'.;lUTHERl.Y RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID RACETRACK
R01\D; THENCE EA.8TERL'f, AND NORTHEASTER!. Y, ALONG
SAO LINE, Rt.JN 1tlE FOUOW!NG FIVE (5) COURSES AND
Dl$T.A.NCE$ COORSI: NO, 1 $0UTH 70"23'16" EAST, 285,33 FEET, TO THE POINT OF CIJRVATURE OF A CURVE LEA.CHNG
MSifERLY: COURSE NO. 2 EASTERLY, AlONG AND ARO UNO THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY. HAViNGA
RADIUS QI' 1161.35 l'E'ET, ANJ-,RC DISTANCE OF JO!i,32FEfET, SAID ARC BEING SUBTENDED BY ACHORD BEARING AND
DISiANCE Of' SOUTH 78'01'0<1 4 EAST. 306 40 FEET, TO THE ARC OF A CURVE LEA.DING EASTERLY; COURSE NO. 3: EP.STERLY.
.AJ..ONG ANO .AROUND tl--leARC OF $.AlD CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY, HA'J!NG A RADIUS OF 981.00 FEET,ANARC DISTANCE OF
1268 97 FEli:T, SAID ARC SlolNG SUBTENDED B'( A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF NORTH 71'te'O..i' EAST, 11ii8.2S FEET,
THE POrNT OF TANGENCY OF SAID CURVE; COURSE NO. 4: NORTH ;1'4'37.35• EAST, 1169.61'.l FEET, TO THE POINT OF Clil!VATURE
Of' A CURV!HEA.O~wG NOOTHeiA.STERlY; COURSE NO_ 5: NORTHEASTERLY.ALONG AND A.ROUND THE A.RC OF SA.ID C!JRVE,
CONCAVE SO\JiHEASTERtY, HAVING A RADIUS OF 1112,80 FEET, AN ARCO.STANCE OF 722.01! FEET, SAID ft.RC BEING
SU8H':'NDED BYA CHORD SEARING AND DISTANCE OF NORTH 53'12'54" EAST, 709.46 FEET, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

ro

CONTAINING 23() 56 ACRES. MORE OR LESS
P.11.RCEL 2
A.PORTION OF SECTION 5, TOV\!NSHIP 5 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE PAATICULA.R%.Y
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGIN AT THE iNTERSECTION OF THE SOUTHERLY R!GHT OF WAY UNE OF RACETRACK ROAD,A W'IRIA!'llE WIOTH RIGHT OF
WAY AS NO\N ESTABUSHEO,ANDTHE EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE fWAf'.lNO. 9-8,AVMIABLEWl!JiH RIGHT OF
WAY, AS SHOV'l'N ON 1HE FlORIOA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION RIGHT OF WAY M/.,P, SECTION 78()00, F.P. NO. 4314162;
THENCE NORTH 15°51'24"" EAST, A.LONG SAID SOU'l'i-ll"RLY l'l!GHi OF WAY UN!': OF RACETRACK ROAO, 576,91 FEET, TO THE POINT
Off CUfNATURE OF A CURVE LEADING EASTl=RlY: fHENCE i=P.STERL Y, CONTINI.JING ALOt<G \.AST SA ID UNE AND ALONG AND
AROUND THEAAC Of SA1D CURVE, CONCAVE SOU"TliERLY, HAVING A RADIUS OF 1125 76 FEeT, AN ARC DISTANCE OF 11!(}0
FE:ET, SAl() AAC BE!NG SUBTENDED BY/., CHORD BEARING MIO DISTANCE or NORfJ-f 76'2-4'!>3"' EAST, 16 00 FEET. TO THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SECTION 5; THENCE NORTH 00"46'43' U.ST, ALONG LAST SAlD LINE, 140,52 FEET, TO THE WESTERLY
UNE OF TH0S!HANO$ DE:$CRll;!ED AND RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 2382, PAGE 156 OF THE PUSUC RECORDS OF
SAID 1:n: JOHNS COUNTY; TH!i:NCE SOUTH oo•te-04" WEST, 52746 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00'14'45" WEST, CONTfNIJINGAWNG
LASTSA!P t.lNE, 623.25 Ff;:ET; THF;;N(;E SOUTH o.:•51';),r WEST, 1210.04 FEET, TO THE EASTERLY RiGHT OF V'i!W UNE OF SAID
STATE ROAD NO.!IB THENCE: NORTl-l 11"40'41"EAST,/l'<.LONGLAST SAID UNE, 179449 FEET. TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 30.80 ACRES, MORE OR LESS
TOTAL ACREAGE CONTAINING 261.36ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
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EXHIBIT B
Copy of the Rule
[See Attached]
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DPl COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
PROPOSED RULE ESTABLISHING PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FEE
SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION. This rule (the "Rule") establishes the Public Infrastructure Fee (as
hereinafter defined) to fund the financing of public infrastructure within the DPl Community
Development District (the "District"). The Public Infrastructure Fee will be imposed on the sale or lease
of all goods and services which are subject to tax under the Sales Tax Law (as hereinafter defined)
occurring within the boundaries of the PIF Property and District.
SECTION 2. PURPOSE. The Rule is made with respect to the following incontestable facts:

A.

The District, a local unit of special purpose government established pursuant to
Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, was established to facilitate the financing,
construction, completion, operation and maintenance of certain public infrastructure
needed for the development of PIF Property.

B.

The District intends to issue a long term debt obligation to fund the acquisition or
construction of certain public infrastructure, which debt shall be subject to interest in
an amount up to the maximum authorized by Florida law. This obligation shall
terminate upon the earlier of full repayment or forty (40) years.

C.

The public infrastructure that will be acquired, installed, completed, operated and
maintained for the benefit of the PIF Property, the costs of which may lawfully be
paid or reimbursed by the District includes, without limitation, public streets and
roadway improvements, water distribution and sanitary sewer collection and
transmission systems and facilities, a storm water management system and facilities,
parks, outdoor recreational and cultural facilities and security facilities, and other
infrastructure, facilities, improvements, property and appurtenances located within
and without the District (together, the "Public Improvements"). A description of the
Public Improvements may be found in the Engineer's Report adopted by the District
on July 27, 2017.

D.

A portion of the costs of planning, designing, engineering, acquiring, constructing,
managing construction, and installing the Public Improvements, together with all land
or interests in land necessary for the completion of the Public Improvements (whether
acquired by the District or dedicated by Developer or another Person), and all other
costs and expenses incurred in connection with the financing, acquisition,
construction and completion of the Public Improvements, including without
limitation maintenance costs and other costs of operations incurred for the Public
Improvements, expenses incurred for the District's organization and operation, and
any bond requirements (all of such costs together, the "Public Improvements Costs"),
will be funded, paid and reimbursed, in whole or in part, from the Public
Infrastructure Fees imposed and collected pursuant to this Rule. The estimated Public
Improvement Cost is $24,761,000 as reflected in Exhibit 4 of the Engineer's Report,
exclusive of operation and maintenance costs.

E.

In consideration of the benefits to be provided to the PIF Property by the District's
undertaking of acquisition of the Public Improvements, the District will impose a

Specific Authority: §§ 120.54, 190.011(5), and 190.035, Fla. Stat.
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Public Infrastructure Fee in the amount one-half percent (0.5%) as set forth in Section
6 hereof on all PIF Sales (as defined below) that occur within the PIF Property.
Subject to the terms of this Rule, the Public Infrastructure Fee will be collected by all
sellers or providers of goods or services who engage in any PIF Sales transactions
within the District subject to this Rule from the purchaser or recipient of such goods
or services and then will be paid over to or as directed by a Collecting Agent (as
defined below).
SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS.

"Auditor" has the meaning set forth in Section 8.
"Collecting Agent" means the entity designated in accordance with the provisions of
Section 10 to collect and receive the Public Infrastructure Fee and to remit the same to
the District or any other Person entitled thereto.
"Confidential Information" has the meaning set forth in Section 8.
"County" means the County of St. Johns, Florida.
"Developer" means Durbin Creek National, LLC, a Florida limited liability company,
and Durbin Park Pavilion, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and any
successor thereto as evidenced by a written assignment of such status.
"Default Rate" means twelve (12%) per annum, but if such rate exceeds the maximum
interest rate permitted by State law, such rate shall be reduced to the highest rate
allowed by State law under the circumstances.
"District" is the DP! Community Development District, created by County Ordinance
No. 2017-35 as a local unit of special purpose government established pursuant to
Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, to facilitate the financing, acquisition, construction,
completion, operation and maintenance of certain public infrastructure needed for the
development of the PIF Property.
"Fee Interest" means the fee interest of any Occupant whereby such Occupant is given
the right to own any portion of the PIF property.
"Goods" means tangible personal property as defined by the Sales Tax Law.
"Leased Property" means with respect to any Occupant, the portion of the PIF
Property to which such Occupant has the right to possess or occupy pursuant to an
Occupancy Agreement.
"Occupancy Agreement" means any lease, sublease, license, concession or other
occupancy agreement between Developer and an Occupant or a Retailer under which
the Occupant or Retailer is given the right to possess or occupy any portion of the PIF
Property.

Specific Authority:§§ 120.54, 190.011(5), and 190.035, Fla. Stat.
Effective date: September 5, 2017
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"Occupant" means any Person who has the legal right pursuant to a Fee Interest or
any Occupancy Agreement to own, possess or occupy any portion of the PIF Property,
including, without limitation, any space within any building or improvement
constructed on any portion of the PIF Property or any temporary user, carts or kiosks
situate thereon, and includes the Developer, provided that a mortgagee, a trustee under
or beneficiary of a deed of trust, or any other Person who has any right of possession
primarily for the purpose of securing a debt or other obligation owed by an Occupant
will not constitute an Occupant, unless and until such mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary
or other Person becomes an Occupant, a mortgagee in possession or otherwise
possesses or occupies a portion of the PIF Property pursuant to such right by an
intentional or voluntary act of its own, at which time such mortgagee, trustee,
beneficiary or other Person will be considered an Occupant.
"Owned Parcel" means with respect to any Occupant, any portion of the PIF Property
separately owned by an Occupant.
"Person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, limited liability company,
association, trust, municipality, or any other type of governmental or
nongovernmental entity or organization.
"PIF Collecting Agent Agreement" means the Collection Agent Agreement by and
between the District and the Collection Agent.
"PIF Commencement Date" means the date upon which this Rule is effective.
"PIF Property" means the real property that is subject to this Rule as is specifically
described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
"PIF Sales" means any exchange of goods or services for money or other media of
exchange which are subject to taxation under the Sales Tax Law including without
limitation:

i.

All sales or leases of goods to any Person which are subject to taxation
under the Sales Tax Law, by any Retailer initiated, conducted,
transacted, made, rendered, or otherwise occurring from or within any
portion of the PIF Property;

ii.

All sales of services to any Person which are subject to taxation under
the Sales Tax Law, by any Retailer initiated, conducted, transacted,
made, rendered, or otherwise occurring from or within any portion of the
PlF Property, including without limitation entertainment and lodging
services;

iii.

To the extent of the applicability of the Sales Tax Law, any sale of(a)
goods to a Person who is doing business or is a resident outside of the
State when the goods purchased are to be delivered to such purchaser
outside the State by a common carrier or by the Retailer or by mail, and
(b) any construction materials purchased by or delivered to any Person

Specific Authority: §§ 120.54, 190.011(5), and 190.035, Fla. Stat.
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whether or not a local sales tax has been or is required to be paid to any
taxing authority.
iv.

PIF Sales shall only refer to retail transactions processed through the
Retailer's registers and shall not include any transactions involving
Retailers' payment for construction materials or services related to the
construction or renovation of their principal place of business within the
PIF Property.

"PIF Termination Date" shall mean the termination date of the long term debt obligation.
"Public Improvements" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.C.
"Public Improvements Costs" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.0.
"Public Infrastructure Fee" means the fee imposed pursuant to this Rule against all PIF
Sales initiated, conducted, transacted, made, rendered, or otherwise occurring from or
within the PIF Property in the amount of one-half percent (0.5%) of each PIF Sale for the
period commencing on the PIF Commencement Date through and until the PIF
Termination Date, except as otherwise expressly provided herein.
"Report Recipient" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.
"Reports" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.
"Retailer" means any Occupant who is a seller or provider of goods or services and who
engages in any PIF Sales initiated, conducted, transacted, made, rendered, or otherwise
occurring from or within any portion of the PIF Property.
"Sales Tax Law" means the Florida sales tax laws, presently codified in Chapter 212 of
the Florida Statutes, and all regulations promulgated pursuant thereto, as both may be
amended from time to time.
"State" shall mean the State of Florida.

4. IMPOSITION OF PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FEE. For the period commencing on the PIF
Commencement Date through and until the PlF Tennination Date, the Public Infrastructure Fee shall be
imposed on all PIF Sales within the PIF Property as follows:

SECTION

A.

Each Retailer shall collect on each PIF Sale transaction initiated, conducted,
transacted, made, rendered, or otherwise occurring from or within any portion of a
Leased Property or Owned Parcel that is owned, possessed or occupied by such
Retailer, and shall pay to the Collecting Agent, the Public Infrastructure Fee with
respect to such PIF Sales transaction; and

B.

Each Occupant who leases or subleases any portion of its Leased Property or Owned
Parcel to a Retailer, or who permits a Retailer to occupy any portion of its Leased
Property or Owned Parcel under an Occupancy Agreement, shall require pursuant to

Specific Authority:§§ 120.54, 190.011(5), and 190.035, Fla. Stat.
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such Occupancy Agreement that such Retailer shall collect on each PlF Sale
transaction initiated, conducted, transacted, made, rendered, or otherwise occurring
from or within any portion of such PlF Property, and shall pay to the Collecting
Agent, the Public Infrastructure Fee with respect to such PlF Sale transaction. Each
such Occupancy Agreement shall contain enforceable provisions incorporating by
reference the obligation for the imposition and collection of the Public Infrastructure
Fee on all PIF Sales transactions created by, and shall be subject to all requirements
of, this Rule.
SECTION 5. PIF SALES INFORMATION. Public Infrastructure Fees shall be collected and paid on all PIF
Sales transactions in accordance with the provisions of this Rule. Each Owner or Occupant shall within
ten (I 0) business days after authorizing any Retailer to occupy any portion of its Leased Property or
Owned Parcel or upon receipt of a written request therefor from the Collecting Agent, provide the
Collecting Agent with the name and address of each Retailer that then occupies any portion of any Leased
Property or Owned Parcel. Each Retailer will be entitled to rely on the information provided by the
Collecting Agent for purposes of compliance with this Rule. Retailers shall promptly comply with any
procedures that the Collecting Agent informs the Retailers that the Retailers must follow with respect to
informing PlF Sales customers of the Public Infrastructure Fee. In connection therewith, any Retailer may
inform PIF Sales customers on the point of sale receipt that the total amount of sales tax includes both
sales taxes and the Public Infrastructure Fee; provided, however, that each point of sale receipt shall
include a brief text disclosure of that fact, and further provided that the Retailer shall post at each point of
sale a brief written disclosure regarding the Public Infrastructure Fee, explaining that it is not a tax, how it
is calculated, how sales tax is calculated with respect to it, and how it is reflected on the point of sale
receipt.
SECTION 6. CALCULATION, PAYMENT, AND REPORTING OF THE PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FEE.

A.

Whether or not collected from PIF Sales customers, each Retailer shall, on a monthly
basis, pay all Public Infrastructure Fees imposed hereunder on all PIF Sales
transactions initiated, conducted, transacted, made, rendered, or otherwise occurring
during the immediately preceding month from or within any portion of any Leased
Property or Owned Parcel occupied by such Retailer during such period. All Public
Infrastructure Fees shall be due and payable without notice on the date required for
payment of State sales tax under the Sales Tax Law. Each Retailer shall pay all
Public Infrastructure Fees directly to the Collecting Agent.

B.

Each Retailer shall report all PIF Sales to the Collecting Agent and remit the Public
Infrastructure Fees thereon to the Collecting Agent on a monthly basis at the same
time that the Retailer reports and remits sales taxes to the State, employing reporting
forms and following procedures provided by the District or Collecting Agent. If all of
Retailer's PIF Sales are reported on its Florida Department of Revenue Form DR-15,
then the Form DR-15 will be an acceptable reporting form provided that the sales tax
information specific to the Leased Property or Owned Parcel is reported separate and
apart from the Retailer's aggregate reporting.

C.

The Public Infrastructure Fee shall be calculated and imposed on each PIF Sale
transaction and pursuant to current Florida law added to the sales price of such PIF

Specific Authority:§§ 120.54, 190.011(5), and 190.035, Fla. Stat.
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Sale transaction prior to the calculation and assessment of any State sales tax, and
before any sales taxes of any other taxing entity required to be imposed by law. All
sales taxes of the State and other taxing entities shall, to the extent that such sales
taxes apply to the PIF Sale transaction, be calculated and assessed on the sum of the
PIF Sale price plus the amount of the Public Infrastructure Fee.
D.

Any Occupant by acquiring the right to possess or occupy any portion of the PIF
Property subject to this Rule will be deemed to have acknowledged, and each
Occupant will cause any Retailer whom such Occupant permits to possess or occupy
any portion of its Leased Property or Owned Parcel to acknowledge, prior to
conducting any business on any Leased Property or Owned Parcel, that the Public
Infrastructure Fee is not a tax in any form and that the authority of the Collecting
Agent to receive the Public Infrastructure Fee is derived through this Rule and the
PIF Collecting Agent Agreement. The Collecting Agent shall promptly notify in
writing each Retailer of the name and address of the Collecting Agent and provide
appropriate directions for payment and reporting of the Public Infrastructure Fee.

E.

No provision of this Rule shall be construed or applied to alter, modify, limit or affect
any sales taxes that may be imposed by the State or any other applicable taxing
authority.

SECTION 7. ADDITIONAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. Each Retailer shall, with respect to that portion
of any Leased Property or Owned Parcel occupied by such Retailer, deliver to the Collecting Agent (the
"Report Recipient") true and complete copies of all written reports, returns, statements, records and
declarations, including any supplements or amendments thereto (collectively, the "Reports") made or
provided to the State by such Retailer in connection with all sales for the corresponding sales tax period at
the same time that such Reports are delivered to the State. If any subsequent adjustments, additions or
modifications are made by a Retailer to any sales taxes reported in such Reports, such Retailer shall
provide the Report Recipient with true and complete copies of all revised Reports and any other
information issued or filed by such Retailer in regard thereto. If any such adjustment increases the amount
of the Public Infrastructure Fee which a Retailer is required to remit or pay or results in a refund of such
Public Infrastructure Fee, such Retailer shall process and pay such adjusted Public Infrastructure Fee in a
manner substantially similar to the process used and required by the State for an adjustment of the State's
sales taxes. Such Retailer shall claim any credit or refund or shall pay such additional Public
Infrastructure Fee in the next monthly reporting period by use of the standard reporting and remittance
forms. All Reports made or provided by a Retailer shall be maintained by such Retailer for at least three
(3) years from the date of submission thereof to the Report Recipient, and, upon written request, will be
made available to the Report Recipient for inspection and audit.
SECTION 8. AUDITS AND RELEASE OF INFORMATION BY COLLECTING AGENT. By acquiring a
possessory or ownership interest in and to any Leased Property or Owned Parcel that is subject to the
terms and conditions of this Rule, each Retailer hereby specifically authorizes the Collecting Agent, and
any accountant or financial consultant designated by its landlord, the District and the Collecting Agent
(collectively, the "Auditor") to audit its books and records with respect to the Leased Property or Owned
Property occupied by such Retailer to determine compliance with the Public Infrastructure Fee collection
and remittance obligations of such Retailer under this Rule and to release to the District, the Collecting
Agent, a bond trustee, and the Developer (but not to any other Person, except as required by law) such
audited information and any Reports, returns (including sales tax returns), and other documents delivered
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to the Auditor by the Retailer and any relevant information gathered by the Auditor during an audit or in
reviewing such Reports, returns or other documents (collectively, the "Confidential Infonnation");
provided, however, that (i) no Auditor may be engaged on a contingency-based compensation system, and
(ii) all Confidential Infonnation, together with the contents thereof, shall be deemed proprietary, shall be
kept strictly confidential, and shall not be disclosed or otherwise published by any Person to whom the
Auditor so releases Confidential Infonnation, except for such disclosures or publications as may be
required by law. Without limiting the foregoing confidentiality and non-disclosure requirements, any
publication or disclosure of Confidential Information submitted by or pertaining to a Retailer (or the
contents of such Confidential Information) by the District, the Collecting Agent or the bond trustee (or by
anyone else to whom the Auditor is required by law to disclose Confidential lnfonnation) will, unless
otherwise prohibited or restricted by law, be made only on an aggregated basis together with similar
infonnation submitted by other Retailers and without direct disclosure of the specific Public Infrastructure
Fee collections or PIF Sales transactions of such Retailer. Notwithstanding anything herein contained to
the contrary, any infonnation provided to the District and the Collecting Agent will not be deemed to be
confidential and will be a public record. Each Retailer shall be protected by, and may rely upon, the
confidentiality provisions set forth in this Rule.
SECTION 9. COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT. Each Retailer shall comply with all policies and
requirements regarding the collection and remittance of Public Infrastructure Fees and notification to PIF Sales
customers of the imposition and collection of the Public Infrastructure Fee as such policies and requirements
are communicated by the District or Collecting Agent to each Retailer in writing from time to time. The failure
or refusal of any Retailer to impose, collect or remit the Public Infrastructure Fee, or to comply with the
requirements concerning notification to PIF Sales customers, will constitute a default by such Retailer under
the terms of its Occupancy Agreement. All Public Infrastructure Fees that are not paid when due hereunder
will bear interest at the Default Rate and will be subject to a late fee imposed in an amount equal to the greater
of(i) Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) or (ii) five percent (5%) of the amount due.
SECTION 10. COLLECTING AGENT. The District shall designate an entity or entities to act as the Collecting
Agent. The District may terminate any Collecting Agent and redesignate a successor Collecting Agent upon
not less than forty-five (45) days' written notice to each Retailer in accordance with Section 6.
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Exhibit A
PIF Property Description
PARCEL 1
A PORTION OF SECTIONS 5 AND 6, TO'NNSHIP 5 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, ST. JOHNS COUNTY. FLORtDA BEING MOOE
PART1CULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOtLOWS:
UEGIN AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LlNE OF RACETRACK ROAD, A VARIAE!Lfc 1.'J'lDTH RIGHT OF
WAY, AS NOW ESTABLISHED.AND THE \',•ESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE ROAD NO. 98, A VARIABLE W!OiH RfGHT OF
WAY.AS SHOWN ON THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION RIGHT O!' \NAY MAP. SECliON 75000,F.P. NO ~31<182
THENCE SOUTHERLY ANO SOUTHWESTERLY, ALONG .SAID '1"1::STERLY RIGHl' OF WAY LINE OF STATE ROAD NO, 96, Rtft-J THE
FOLLOWlNG FIVE (5) COURSES AfJD DISTANCES. COURSE: NO 1. SOUTH 11"40'41. WEST. 1750 61 FEET; COURSE NO 2: SOUTH
1!l"40'3'9" WEST, 13:lJ.33 FEET, TO THE POINT OP CURVATURE OF A CURVE LEADING SOUTHERLY; COURSE NO. 3: SOUTHERLY,
ALONG ANO AROUND THE ARC OF SAID CURVE, CONCAVE EASTERLY, Hl<VING A RADIUS OF 23012,00 FEET.ANA.RC DISiANCE
OF 745.3$ FEET, S/\IOARC BEING SUBTENDED llY A CHORD DEARING AND DISTANCE OF SOOTH 14'44'58' WEST, 745,32 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF TANGENCY OF SAID CURVE, COURSE NO. 4 SOUTH 13"49'13" WEST, 743,114 FEET: COURSE NO. 5: SOUTH 30'33'06'
WEST, 227.24 FEET, TOHlE INTERSECTION OF SAID 11"1':STERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE ROAD NO. IHl WITH THE
EI\STtRL Y RIGHT OF 1NAY LINE Of OURSrN CONNECTOR, A 200 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY.AS SHOWN ON SAID STATE ROAD
NO 96 RIGHT OF WAY MAP: THENCE SOUTH 06'21'44'' WEST, DEFARHIG LAST SAID LINE, 206.21 FEET, TO THE INTERSECTION
OF' SAIDWESH:RI.Y!UGHT OF WAY UNE OF STATE ROAD NO. 98, WfTiiTHEW'ESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID OUR61N
CONNl::CTOR; THENCB SOUTHERLY AND SOUTHWESTERLY, ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT Cf' WAY LINE Of STATE ROAtl NO,
98, RUN THE FOLLOWING THREE (3) COURSES AND DISTANCES: COURSE NO, 1: SOUrH o;ros'5()" £:AST, 125,24 FEET; COURSE
NO. 2: SOUTH 20'51!-'16"WEST, 1036.52 FEET, TO THE POlNT OF CURVATURE OF A CUlll/E U:AOING 50UHIWli!STERLY; COURSE
NO. 3: SOUTHWESTERLY, ALONG AND AROUND THE ARC OF SAID CURVE. CONCAVE NORiHWES!ERLY, HAVlNG A RADIUS OF
2425.00 FEET.AN ARC DISTANCE OF 61•.29 FEET, SAID ARC BEING SUBTENDED BY A CHORD Bl:ARING ANO DISTANCE OF 50UTH
26.13'41' WEST. 612.65 FEET. TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THOSE LA NOS DESCRl!ll:D AND RECORDED lN OFFICIAL RECORDS
BOOK 813, PAGE 1729 OF SAID PUBLIC RECORDS; THENCE SOUTH 89'35'20" 1"'1::ST.ALONG LAST SAID LIN(, 1016,19 FEET TO THE
EASTERLY Ll\lE OF THOSE LANDS DE:SCRl!!EDAND RECORDE:O IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK naa. PAGE 175 OF SA1DPUBLIC
RECOR OS. THENCE NORTH 00"53 :25" EA ST, ALONG LAST $AID LINE, 1400 54 FEET; THENCE NORTH 01 "22'52" WE ST, CONTINUING
ALONG LAST SAID LINE, AND ALONG THE EASTERLY rnlE OF THOSE LA NOS DIZSCRl!lED AND RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS
B00Kll19, PAGE 5490F SAlDPUBUC f!ECOHOS, 3478.60 r£SET. TO THE SOUTIIERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID RACETRACK
ROAD; THENCE E.ASTERLY, AND NORTHEASTERLY, ALONG LA51' SAO UNI!, RUN THE FOUOWING FIVE (5) COURSES AND
DISTANCES COURSE NO, 1. sourn 70"23'16" EAST, 285,33 FEET, iO THE POINT OF CURVATURE OF A CURVE LEADING
EA SiE.RL Y; COURSE. NO. 2: E.AS if::RLY, ALONG AND AROUNIH HIU\RC OF SAiD CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY, HA\IING A
RADIUS OF 1151.35 FEE:T, AN ARC DISTANCE OF 309.32 FEET, SAID ARC BEING SUBTENDED BY ACHORD BEARING AND
OIS1ANCE OF SOUTH 78'0t'(W EAST, 306 40FE:£T, TO THE ARC OF A CURVE LEADING EI\STERLY; COURSE NO. 3: EASTERLY,
ALONG ANO AROUND THE ARC OF SAIDCURVEt, CONCAVI': NORTI<iER:lY, WIVJNG II RADIUS OF 001 00 FEET, /IN ARC DISTANCE OF
1281$.97 FEoT, SAID ARC tlitlNG SUElTENDED BY A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF NORTH 12'!6'04' EAST, 11116.23 FEE:T, lO
THE POINT Of' iANG!!NCY OF SAID CURVE; COURSE NO. 4 NORTH 3,4•3735• EAST, 1189.llQ FEET. TO THE POINT OF CURVATURE
OF A CURVE LEADING NOIHH!lASTI:RLY; COURSE NO, 5: NORTHEASTERLY. ALONG AND AROUND THE ARC OF SAID CURVE,
CONCAVE SOltiHf:ASTERLY, HAVING /\RADIUS OF 1112.110 FEET, AN ARC DISTANCE OF 722.06 FEET, SAID ARC BEING
SU8TENDED BY A CHORD BEARING AND DISTANCE OF NORTH 5J'12'54" EAST, 70946 FEET, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 230,56ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
PARCEL 2
A PORTION OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH. RANGE 28 EAST, ST JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA. BEING MORE PARTICU!.A.RLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGIN AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTHERLY R,GHT OF WAY LIN€ OF RACETRACK ROAD, AVARIA!RE WIOTH RiGHT OF
WAY"AS NOW ESTABLISHED,ANDTHE EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY UNE OF STATE ROAD NO. 9€1,A VARIABLE: WIDTH RIGHT OF
WAY,AS SHOWN ON THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF iRANSFORTATIDN RIGHT OF WAY MAP, SECTION 78000, F'P. NO. 4314Hl2;
THENCE NORTH 15'51'24" EAST. ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RlGHT or WAY UNE CW RACETRACK ROAD, 67119! FEET, TO THE POINT
Of' CURVATURE OF A CURVE LEAO!NG EASTERLY: THENCE EASfERLY, CONTINUING ALONG LAST S/IID LINE AND ALONG AND
Al,OUNO THE ARC OF SAlO CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHERLY, HAVING A RADIUS OF 1125 76 FEl':T, AN ARC DISTANCE OF 13 00
FEET. SAID ARC BEING SUBTENDED BY A CH ORO BEARING ANO OiSTANCE or NORTH rn•24•53· EASi, 16 00 FEET. TO THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID SECTION 5; THENCE NORTH 69'46'113' EAST, ALONG LAST SAID LINE, 140 52 FEET, TD THE Vi/ESTERLY
LlNE OF THOSE I.ANDS DESCR16ED AND RECORDED IN Off!Cll,L RECORDS BOOK 2302, PAGE 156 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
SAID ST. JOHNS COUNTY: THENCE SOUTH 00•15•04• WEST, 527 46 FEET: THENCE SOUTH 00'14'45' WEST, CONTiNUING Al.ONG
lASTSA!DLIN!:, aaJ,25 Fi!ET: THENCE SOUTH 62"51'53' WE5T, 1.2:10.04 FEET, TO THE EASTERLYRfGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID
STATE ROAD NO 913, THENCE NORTH 11"4Q'41"EAST, A.LONG tAST SAID LINE, 1794 49 FEET. TO THE POINT OF BEGINN!NG.
COITTAINING 30.1!0 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
TOTAL ACREAGE CONTAINING 261.36 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
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